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Oh lltUo chld bat Hut aelo p-

A flowrr within ihy hand naif crashed
Tothywhlt jkimI cent vcjicp-

To kiss thy chect rose Outbid

Fcr now there no olher thine
That makes ma biroug to wslk ana Wilt

ThatmLfcis mi tn my f r nzy fling
Myself cgainst thj ta o

That shnls mo fram the golden framo-
I rave but for tby sa c aloce-

Ahbntfo tb c o etlnc my name
Wcio on somo wayslae stoccl-

l fnou art Indeed t> c vry core
f Of my ncari6 life 1 cannot bear

Even to close tbla open door
Since tnou ait bleeping there

And now I ncvpr dare to read
01 lltMc children that have cled-

go eharp the pang ihat warns my heart
Jly o > cb must tern atl 2e

And sol leave these lncsurtdrled
And Mealing tnreu h the open door

I bend me gently at thy Bl c
And ties thee oer and o r-

Howard GlynCon

I BETIUEO

We had strollei til rear devco
And I thought myeef In heaven

As I talked

I had t d her al Rbin It
And Implored ncr not to doubt It-

As we walked

Eo I steppe 1 tne pcnily kUsed her
But jait then her clients ir

Game arsnnd

Hat 1 kiew n t till brr tlzblrg-
1lacei ma lu porltlon irj lag

Ana tbe sound

Of a pen of mccSinglamh er
Set mj train a ii meet uter

In a whirl

Over whelming enl depictslnp
When felt to rear posesRlnMy dear girl

Frora tnv happlrcss awahlne
And wlh fear end jug r quaking

EvenlE-

OBtarclv cor scions lltllftcarlrg
That I Ct me to near to bv esJing-

Whs ago

Thct trembled as tbe saints do
When tli3j icel the awlnl ti umU crew

And the rack

And I wlhtdlhatcllerflstcr
Had a good oldfashlorca blister

On her back
V

But clae I was mistaken
For the was tot to bo shaken

No nor fired

As I could not coax nor who die
And eho sharper than a needle

1 retired
Dr W M Gray

THE 6DM51EB B04UBEB

TogcthT they had walktd the fields
As rmrnli gs vail was drawn

Had plncked with dewy diamonds wet
Thedaff dil and violet

And breathed their bi eath of dawn

She was a dainty city lass
A pallid lily llr

But AUBtcr through the flying weeks
llsd blown the roses In ber cheeks

To grace the dimples there

And o who by tbo inaden 6ldo
4> amenatur aswcttB enjoys

A hale and heaty country l d
Whose brawny limbs were roughly dad

In rustlo corduroys

Each morn ths captivating miss
Bre the r walk bad begun

fI3erCredrurSclf in raiment new
ho drewJ5o ravehlm y sweet i

Warm kltscs from the sun

But be possessed no such supply
Of complicated suits

And save od Sab aih day ho wore
Thetroufers of the day be ore

lJtuff l tn bls creaklng Bot-
weonhlspCkfredllpBheblewA

A llvelv ranndolty
And all his nimble whistling notes
The warbleis froro their yellow throats

Canght up litrclUeBjEtry t

Poor 11Howl thought thlsTalj coqaetto
Ill drive hl miith away v

And B she said I faar my friend
Onr rambles all renst have an end

I go to town to day

flGoodgraclous thought this maiden fair
He shows no f Igns of grief

That look which glimmers to tbo Bight
Is surely if I Jadpo fright

Expression of i ellef

The huo of sur sets ardent gleam
Tumea checieof tanhflimo-

As ho ex Jalmed O cont mind mo
This Is my business here y u see

Its mam tbat Is to blame

She told me I must chow you round
And let yon flirt a Mi-

Kase cf yon alunt find a chap
To tumble In yuur purty nap

She fcired youd up and git-

I a nt the kind von hcv to coar-
To do a things thats nice

Sides tar the little b t you got
Ham said thu other day she thought

Xou paid a rousln pi ice

An ltB ablamo tlghtfnnnlcr-
f Than workln anvhow-

Ta rather climb a tr e fnr eggs
Than shake tho st ffln fruminylogs-

A wreetlln with a plow

But Sairy told me yeserday-
I sprt ad It en too thick

r Ant at scch trlfllnw uidntdo-
Onesslletupcourtln you

Shed drap me mlgisty qulk
Ton dont know Salrv like a flash
The ltydamsel inrned

Upon her checks u crlmeon huo
And as the y anlshd from the v lew-

He said Well Ill be durned
y ashlngton Star
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tiMonopollsn Opposed to Free Wool
Philadelphia Times

II free wool snMl ba incorporated Into
our new tarifi laws it will be done not by

Strangers end enemies to the wool Indus ¬

try but it will ba done by the Congress-
men

¬

representing n large preponderance
ot the wool growth o onr ns
tion ard they certainly propose to
make wool ireo in the interest ol their
own people Outside ol Ohio there has
been little emphatic proteft against lree
wool from tbe wool growers themselves
and it is obvious that II Ireo wool wa
the fearful peril to the wool growers gen
erally that monopoly champions declare
there could be no practically soldvote
for it In the huge wool growing
States of TexEP Kentucky Georgia Mis
sonrl and others with divided delega-
tions

¬

In 6uch larco wocl growing centers
as California Michigan Indiana Vir-
ginia

¬

and North Carolina The cblef op-

position
¬

will came from monopoly cham-
pions

¬

and blind partisans who have sel-

dom
¬

it ever seen t iiacH ot sheep and
and have practcolly none among their
constituencies Are these sober facts
sot eloquent and persuasive on the ques-

tion
¬

ot free wool

I

I

I

THE FARUEK81 TRUST

Ihe Convention forIt < Organization Bclcc
Held lu TopekB-

TorEKi Kan May 3 The conven-
tion

¬

called for tbe organization of the
Tanners Trust met here yesterday and
Was attended by about 200 delegates
mostly from Kansas the remainder
coming from the MiS3lssIppiJvalIey Ex
Governor David Butler of Nebraska was
elected for president Cleveland Moulton-
Mlsscnr vie r j i T tj V report
Kansas tccroti Addr yu were icadc-
by Governor Butler and exGovernor-
Glyett of Kansas The committee on
resolutions made a report favoring the
procedure set forth In the call for the
convention the CEjibllshment of ten cen

lithe selling for the
Delation This report
sevenlnfjbut no defl

CHAPTER III-

ET BRIDES CKOS-

ST Bide3 Cross stood a little way
K back from Shoreby en the skirts ot-

N Tuostsll Forest Two roads met
one from Hollywood across the for

one tsat road trom Rlslngham
wn TvrlcU wc t3W the wreck ol

a Lajcasriei3 stmy lifting ia disorder
Here the ivro j lined Issue and went on
together down the hill to Saoieby and a
little oack from ihe point of jatictioDthe
summit of a lntlo knoll was crowned by
the ancient snd wcuherbenten cross

H re than sbont 7 in the morning
Dck arrived It was as edd as ever the
earth was all gray and sliver wltn the
huurfrcifct icl ihe day began to break in-

tbe east with many colons ot purple ana
cincg-

eDtfcsetkim dovn upon the lowest
t p cf we cross wrappni himself well

in hi tabard and lockad vigilantly upon
11 sides Ha had not long to wait

Down the road from lloljwood a gentle-
men

¬

in very rich and bright armou and
staring over that a surLOt ot the rarest
furf tame pacing on a splendid charger
Tweuiy yards behind him followtd a
clump cf lsaces but these hslted as-

sonc as they c>ne in view of tbe trusting
plice while the gmtlemnn in the fur 6ur
coat continued to advance alone

His visor was raised and showed a
countenance of gr at command and
dignity answerable to the richness of-

ais attire aid arms And it was with
some confusion of manner that Dick
arose from the cross and stepped down
the bank to meet his prisoner

I thank you my Lord for yeur ex-

actitude
¬

he said louting very low
Will it please your lordship to set foot

to earth
Are ye hero alone young man in-

quired
¬

the other
I was cot so simple answered Dick

and to be plain with yonr lordship the
Woodiupon either hand ot this cross He

full cf mine honest fellows lying on their
weapons

Y ave done wisely said the lord
It pleaseth me the rather since Inst

night ye fought foolhardily and more like
a blind lunatic than any Christian war-
rior But it becomes not me to complain
that had the undermost

Ye had the undermost indeed my
lord since ye so fell returned Dick

but had the waves notholpen me itwas-
I that should have had the worst Ye
were pleased to make me yours with sev-

eral
¬

dagger marks whicn I still cairy
And In fine my lord methinks I had all
the danger as well as all the profit of
that little blind mana medley on the
beach
tgu TLare shrewd enough to make light
cf it raeel returned the stranger

Nav myUortf not shrewd replied
Dick in that I shoot at no odvantsge to-

myselt But when by the light of this
new day I see how stout a knight hath
yielded not to my arms alone but to
fortune and the darkness and the surl
and how easily the battle had gone other-
wise

¬

with a eoldier so untried and rustic
as myself think it not strange my lord
if I feel confounded with my victory

Ye speak weJ said the stranger
Your name

My name anfc like you is SaeltOD

answered Dick
Men call me the Lord Foxhara added

the other
Then my lord and under your good

favour ye are guardian to the sweetest
maid in England replied Dick and
fcr your ransbm and the ransom of such

b were taken with you on the beach
there will be no uncertainty of terms I
pray you my lord ot your eood will and
charity yield me the hand ot my mistress
Joan Sedley and take ye upon the other
part your liberty the liberty ot these
your followers and If ye will have it-

my gratitude end service till I die
But are ye not ward to Sir Danisl-

Melhought if y are Harry Sheltons son
that I had heard it so reported said
Lord Foxham

Will it please you my lord to alight
I would fain tell you fully who I am how
situate and why so bold in my demands
Beseech yon my lord take place upon
these steps hetr mo to a full end and
juSge me with allowance

And so saying Dick ent a hand to
Lord Foxham to dismount led him up
the knoll tothecrots installed him In
the place where he had himself been sit
ting and standing respectfully before his
noble prisoner related the story of his
fortunes up to the events of the evening
before

Lord Foxham listened gravely and
when Dick had done Master Shelton
he said ye are a most fortunateunfor¬

tunate young gentleman but iwhat foi
tune j ave had that ye hsv s amply mer
lted and what unlortune ye have
noways deserved Be ot a good
cheer for ye have made
a f iend who is devoid neither ot power
nor favor For yourself although it fits
not tor a person of your birth to herd
with outlaws I must own ye are both
brave and honorable very dangerous in
battle right courteous in peace a youth
of excellent disposition and brave bearing
For your estates ye shall never see them
till the world shall change again so long
as Lancaster bath the strong hand so
long shll Sir Daniel enjoy them for his
own For my ward it Is another matter
I had promised her before to a gentleman
a kmsmanof my house one Hamley the
promise is old

Aye my Lord end now Sir Daniel
hatt promised her to my Lord Shoreby
Interrupted Dick And his promise for
all it Is but young is still the likelier to-

be made good
lis the plain truth returned his

Lordship And considering moreover
that I am your prisoner upon no bet er
composition thin my bare life and over
and above that that the maiden Is un-

happily
¬

in other hands I will so far con-

sent
¬

Aid me with your good fel-

lows
¬

My lord cried Dick they are these
same outlaws that yc biams me for con-
sorting

¬

with
Yiunc Str cr lat lTrn r what they

Willi thsy can tight returned Lord Fox ¬

ham Help me then and if between
ns we regain the maid upon my knightly
honor she shall marry you

Dick bent his knee before his prisoner
but he leaping up lightly from the cross
caught the lad up and embraced him like
a son

Come he said an y are to marry
Joan we must be early friends r

CHAPTER TV-

THX GOOD HOPB-

Aa hour thereafter Dick iwM buck

is

the Goat and Bigpipes breaklrg his fast
and receiving the report of his messen-
gers

¬

and seutrlts Duckworth was still
abatnt from Snoreby and this was
frequently the case for he played many
parts in the world shared many different
interests and conducted many various
afCiirs He had founded that fsllowship-
olthe Black Arrow a3 s ruined man
longing for vengeance and monty and
yet among ttoMj who knew him best he
was thought to be the asentand crmsary
of the great Kingmaker of England
Richard Earl of Warwick-

In his nwence at any rate it fell upon
Richard Shelton to cornnnnd sfftlrs In-

Snoreby an 5 as he sat at meat his
mind was lull ot ctre and his face heavy
with consideration It had been de-

termined
¬

between him end the Lord
Foxham to make one bold stroke that
evening anJ by brnte force to set
Joanna free The obsttcles however
were many and as one alter another cf
his set uts arrived each brought him
more diecomtorlablenews

S r Daniel wa3 alarmed by the tkirmish-
ofthenleht before He had increased
the garrison of tbe house in the garden
but not content wita that he had station-
ed

¬

horsemen in all the nelshborlng lanes
so that he might have instant word of any
movement Mtanwhile in ttc court ot-

bis mansion steeds stood saddled and
the riders armed at every point awaited
but the signal to ride

The adventure of the night appeared
more and more d flliult ot execution till
suddenly Dickscountcnarce lightened

Ltwlese he cried you tbat were a
shipmm can yo steal me a phip

Master Dick replied Lawless If
ve would bsck me I wonld cgree to steal
Yoik Minster

Fresootlfafter these two set forth and
descended to tHerharbor It wss a con-
siderable

¬

bis+o lying among sand hills
end surrounded with patches ot down
ancient ru nous lumberand tumbledown
slums of the town Many decked
ships and many opsn boats cither
lay there at anchor or had been draffn
up on the beach A long dura-
tion

¬

of bad weather had driven them from
the high seas into the shelter ot this port
and the great trooping of black clouds
and tbe cold squalls that followed one
another now with a sprinkling of d y
snow now in a mere swoop ot wind
KSrnlced no Improvement but rather
threatened a more serious storm in the
immediate future

The seamen in view of the cold and
the wind had for the most part
slunk ashore and were now roaring and
singing in the shoreside taverns Many
ot the ships already rode unguarded at
their anchors and as the day wore on
and the weather offered no appearance ot
improvement the number was continual-
ly

¬

being augmented It was to these de-

serted
¬

ships and above all to those of
them that lay fir out that Lawless di-

rected
¬

hla attention while Dick seated
uoon an anchor that was halt embedded
In the sand and giving car now to the
rude potent and boding voices of the
gale and now to the hoarse singing ol-

tbe shipmen In a neighboring tavern soon
forgot his immediate surroundings and
concerns in the agreeable recollection of-

LordFoxhams promise
He was disturbed by a touch upon his

shoulder It was Lawless pointing to a
small ship that lay somewhat by itself
and within but a little ot the haroour
mouth where It heaved regularly and
smoothly on the entering swell A pale
gleam of winter sunshine fell at that mo-

ment
¬

on the vessels deck relieving her
against a bank of scowling cloud and la-

t Is momentary glitter Dick could see a-

coume of men hauling the skirl alongside
There sir said Lawless mark ye-

it well I There is the hooker for to-

nleht
Presently the skiff put ont from the

vessels side and the two men keeping
her head well to the wind pulled lustily
for shore Lawless tnrned to a loiterer

How cill ye her he asked pointing
to the little vessel

They call her the Good Hope of Dart-
mouth

¬

replied the loiterer Her cap-

tain
¬

Arblaster by nam8 He pulleth the
bow oar in yon sklfl

This was ail that Lawless wanted
Hurriedly thanking the man he moved
round the shore to a certain sandy creek
for which the sklfl was heading There
he took up his position and as soon as
they were within earshot opened fire on
the sailors of the Good Hope

What Gossip Arblaster he cried
Why ye be well met nay gossip ye-

be right well met upon the rood And
is that the Good Hope Ay I would
know her among ten thousand Asvreet
shear a sweet boat But marry come
up my gossip will ye drink I have
come into mine estate which doubtless
ye remember to have heard on I am
now rich I have left to sail upon the
sea I do sail nowi fcr the most part
upon spiced ale Come fellow thy hand
upon ti Come drink with an old ship
fellow

Skipper Arblaster along faced elderly
weatherbeaten man with a knife hang-

ing
¬

about his neck by a plaited cord and
for all the world like any modern seaman
in his gait and bearing had hung back in
obvious amazement and distrust But
the name of an estate anda certain air
of tipsifled simplicity and goodfellow ¬

ship which Liwless very well affected
combined to conquer hi9 suspicions
jeilousy his countenan e relaxed and
ne at once extended his open hand and
squeezed that ot the outlaw In formla-
ble grasp

Nay he said I cannot mind you
But what o that I would drink with
any man gossip and so would my man
Tom Man Tom he added addressing
his follower here 13 my gossip whose
name I cannot mind but no doubt a very
good seaman Lets go drink with him
and his shore friend

Lawless led the way and they were
soon seated in an alehouse which as it
was very new and stood in an exposed
and solitary station was les3 crowded
than those nearer to th8 center of the
port It was but a shed of timber much
like a blockhouse in the backwoods of to-

day
¬

and was coirpely furnished with a
press or two a sumoer of naked benches
and boards set upon barrels to play the
part of tables In the middle and be-

sieged
¬

by half a hundred violent draughts
a fire of wreckwood blazed and vomited
thick smoke

Ay now said Lawless cere is a-

shlpmans joy a good fire and a good
stiff cup ashore with foul weather with-

out
¬

and an offsea gale asnorlng in the
roof Heres to the Good Hope I May
she ride easyl-

Ay ifaWISHpper Axblwter tts
1

good weathsr to be ashore In that Is-

oooth Man Tom how say ye to that
Gossip ye speak well though lean never
think upon your name butye speakverv
well May the Good Hope ride easy t
Amen

Friend Dickon resumed Lawless
addressing his commander ve have cer-
tain matters on hand unless I err Well
prithee be about them incontinently For
here I be with the choice of all good
company two tough old shlpnian and
till that ye return I will go warrant these
brave fellows will bide here and drink me
cup for cup We are not like shoremen-
we old tough tarry Johns

It Is well meant returned the skip-
per

¬

Ye can go boy for I will keep
your gopd friend and my good gossip
company till curfew ay and by S
Mary till the sun get up assinf For
look ye when a man hath been long
enough at sea the salt getteth me Into
the clay spon his bones and let him
drink a drawwell ho will never be
quenched

Thus encouraged upon Ml bands Dick
rose saluted his company and going
forth again Into the gut7 afternoon got
him as speedily as h4 might to the Goat
and Bagpipes Thence he sent word to-

my Lord Foxham that so scon as ever
the evening closed they wonld have a-

stont boat to keep the sea In And then
calliFg up his men he bade them come by
different route some to the beach and
sometothe tavern where Ltwless was
drinking with the skipper and leading
along with blm a couple ot outlaws who
had some experience of the sea he re-

turned
¬

himself to the harbor and the little
sandy creek

The skiff ol the Good Hope lay among
many others from which it was easily
distinguished bv Its extreme smillnfss
and fragility Indeed when Dick and hla
two men hsd taken their places and be-

gun
¬

to put forth out of the creek into the
open harbor the little cockle dipped Into
the swell and staggered under every gust
cf wind like a thing upen the point of
sinking

The Good Hope aa we have said was
atcbored far out where the swell was
herviest No other vessel lay nearer
than several cables length even thece
who were the nearest were themselves
entirely deserted and as the skiff ap-

proached
¬

a thick flurry ot snow and a
sudden darkening of the wfather further
concealed the movements of the outlaws
from all possiolo espial In a trice they
had leaped upon ihi heaving deck and
the Ekff was dancing ot the stern The
Good Hope was captured

She was a good stout boat decked in
the bows and amidship but open in the
stern She carried one mast and was
rigged between a felucca and a lucrge-
rIt would seem that Skipper Arblaster had
made an excellent vtnture for thp hold
was full of pieces ot French wine and in-

tbe little cabin besides the Virgin Mary
in the bulk head which proved the cap-

tains
¬

piety there were rnnv lockfast
chests and cuoboards which showed him
to be rich snd careful

A dog who was the sole occupant of
the vessel furiously birfced and bit the
heels ot the boardeis but he was soon
kicked into the cabin and the door shut
upon his jnst resentment A lamp was
lit and fixed In the leeshrouds to mark
the vessel clearly trom the shore one of
the wine pieces In the hold wa broached
and a cup of excellent Gsscony emptied
to the adventure ot the evening and then
while one of the outlaws began to get
ready his bow and arrows and prepare to
hold the ship against all comers the
other hauled in the skiff and got over-

board
¬

where he held on waiting for
Dick

Well Jack keep a bright watch
said the youne commander preparing to
follow his subordinate Ye will do
right well

Why returned J ck I shall do
excellent well Indeed so long as we lie
here butorcewe put the nose of this
poor ship outside the harbour See
there she trembles Nay the poor shrew
heard the words and the heart misgave
her in her osktree ribs But look
Master Dick how black the weather
gathers

The darkness ahead wa indeed as-

tonishing
¬

Great billows heaved np out
of the blackness one alter another and
one after another the Good Hope buoyant-
ly

¬

climbed and giddily plunged upon tbe
further side A thin sprinkle of snow
and thin flukes of foam came flying and
powdered the deck and the wind haTped
dismally among the rigging

In sooth it looketh evilly said Dick
But what cheer TIs but a squall and

presently It will blow over But ia
spite cf his words he was depres3lngly
affected by tbo bleak disorder ot the sky
and the wailing and fluting of the wind
and as he got over the side ot the Good
Hope ard made once more for the land¬

ingcreek with the beat speed of oars he
crossed himself devoutly and recom-

mended
¬

to heaven the lives of all who

should adventure on the sea
At tbe Hndlngcreek there had already

gathered about a dozen of the outlaws
To these the skiff was left and they were
bidden to embark without delay

A Utile further up the beach Dick found
Lord Foxham hurrying In quest ol him
his face concealed with a dark hood and
his bright armor covered hy a long russet
mantle of a poor appearance

Young Shelton he said are ye for
sea then truly

My lord replied Richard they lie
about the house with horsemen it may
not be reached from the land side with-

out
¬

alarum and Sir Daniel once adver-

tised
¬

of our adventure wo can no more
carry It to a good end thin saving your
presence we could ride upon the wind
Now in going round by the sea we do
run some peril by the elements but what
much outwelgheth all we have a chance
to make good our purpose and bear off
the maid

Well returned Lord Foxham lead
on I Willi In some sort follow you for
shames sake but Ipwn I would I were
in bed

Herethen said Dick Hither we-

go to fetch onr pilot
And he led the way to the rude ale-

house
¬

where he had given rendezvous to-

a portion of his men Some of these he
found lingering round the door outside
others had pushed more boldly in and
choosing places as near as possible to
where they saw their comrade gathered
close about Lawless and the two ship
men These to judge by the distem-
pered

¬

countenance and cloudy eye had
long since gone beyond the boundaries ot
moderation and as Richard entered
closely followed by Lord Foxham they
were all three tuning up an old pitiful
seaditty to the choru3 of the wailing of

the gale
The young leader cast a rapid glance

about the shed The Are had just been
replenished and gave forth volumes of

black smoke so that it was difficult to
see clearly in the further corners It was
plain however that the outlaws very
largely outnumbered the remainder cf
the guests Satisfied upon this point in-

case of any failure In the operation of his
plan Dick strode up to the table and re-

sumed
¬

his place upon the bench
Hey cried the skipper tipslly who

are ve hey
I want a word with you without Mas-

ter
¬

ArblaBter returned Dick and
here lsrwhat wa shall talk ot And he
showed him a gold noble In the glimmer
of the firelight

The shipmai eyes burned although
he still lalled to recognize our hero

AyeJ boy ba Id I M wltt job

Gossip I will be back anon Drink fair
Gossip and taking DIckB arm to
steady his uneven steps he walked to the
door ot the alehouse

As soon as he was over the threshold
ten strong arms rad seized and bound
bim and in two minutes more with his
limbd trussed one to another and a good
gig in hiB mouth he had been tumbled
neck and crop Into a neghboriDc bay
barn Presently his man Tom similarly
secured was tossed beside him and the
pair were leti to tnsir uncouth reflections
for the night

And now a the time for concealment
had gone by Lord Foxhams followers
were summoned by a preconcerted signal
and the party boldly taking possession
of ss many boats as their numbers re-

quired
¬

boldly pulled in a flotilla for the
lignt in the lee rigging of the ship Long
before the last man had climbed to the
dtck of the Good Hope the sound ot fa-

rions shouting from the shore showed
that a part at least of tbe seamen had
discovered the loss ot their sfeiffa

But it was mw too late whether for
recovery or revenge Out of some forty
lighting men not mustered lathe stolen
ship eight bad been to sea and could
play the pwt cf mariners With the aid
ot tnese a slice ol sail was got upon her
The cable was cut Lawless vacillating
on his feet and still shouting the chorus
of sea billads took the long tiller in his
hands and the Good Hope began to flit
forward into tne darkness ot the night
and to face the great waves beyond th
harbor bar-

Richard took his place beside tie
weatner rigging Except for the ships
own lantern and tor some lights in-

Shoreby town that were already fading
to leeward the whole world cf air was as
black as in a pit Only from time to
time as the Good Hope swooped dizzily
down into the valley ol the rollers a
crest would break a great cataract ol
snowy foam would Ieep In one instant
into being and In an instant more
would stream into the wake and vanish

Many of the men lay holding on aid
prajing aloud many more were sick
and had crept into the bottom where
toey sprawled among the ciTgo
And what with the extreme vio ¬

lence of the motion and the continued
arunken bravado ot Lawless still shout-
ing

¬

and singing at tae helm the stoutest
heart on boird may have nourished a
shrewd misgiving as to the result

But for that whil at least these fears
were all misplaced Lawless as it
guided by an Instinct steered the ship
across tne breakers struck the lee of a
great sand bank where they sailed
smoothly for a while in smooth water
and presently alter laid hsr alongside a
rude stone pier where she was hastily
made fast and lay ducking and grinding
In the dark

CHAPTER V-

THK GOOD HOPE CONTINTJFD
The pier was not tor distant from the

house in which Joanna lay It now only
remained to get the men on shore to
surround tho house with a strong party
burst in the door and carry off the cap¬

tive They might then regard them-

selves
¬

as done with the Good Hope it
had replaced them on the rear of their
enemies and the retreat whether they
should tucceed or fail In the main enter ¬

prise wonld be directed with a greater
measure ot hope in the direction ot the
lorest and my Lord Foxhams reserve

To get the men on shore however was
no easy task many had been sick all
were pierced with cold the promiscuity
and disorder on board had shaken
their discipline the movement
ot the shio and the darkness ol the
niRht had cowed their spirits They made
a rush upon tne pier my lord with his
sword drawn on his own retainers must
throw himself ia front and this impulse
of rabblei ent was not restrained without
s certain clamor of voices highly to be
regretted in the case

When some degree of order had beon
restored Dick with a lew chosen men
set forth in advance Th darkness on-

shore by contrast wi > h ibe IHshlng of tbe
surf appeared betore bim like a solid
body and the howling and whlitling of
the gale drowned any lesser nolee-

He had scarce reached tbe end ot the
pier however when there tell a lull of-

tho wind and in this he seemed to hear
on shore the hollow fooiion cf hoisas acd
the clafh ot arms Checking hs immtdi
ate followers he passed forward a sup or
two alone even Betting foot upon the down
and here he made 6ure he could detect the
sn pe cf men and horses moving A

strong discouragement assailed him If
their enemies were really on the watch 11

they had beleaguered ihe shoreward end
of the pier he and Lord Foxham wete
taken In a pasture ot very poor deIencf
the sea behind the men jostled in the
dark upona narrow causeway He give
c cautious whistle the signal previously
agreed upon

It proved to be a signal fir more than
iie desired Instantly there fell through
the black night a shower ol arrows font
at a venture and so close were the rosn
huddled on the pier that more than one
was hit and the arrows were answered
with cries of both lear and pain In this
first dlschaigr Lord Foxham was struck
down Hawkaley had him carried on-

board again a once and his men during
tho brief remainder ol the skirmish
fought when thev taught at all without
guidance That was perhaps the chief
cause of the disaster which made hiate-
to follow

At the shore end ct the pier for per-

haps
¬

a minute Dick held his own with a-

handlul one or two were wounded upon
either side steel crossed steel nor had
there bsen the least signal of advantage
when in tho twinkling ot an eye the tide
tnrned against the party from tbe ship
Some one cried ont that all was lost the
men were In the very humor to lend an
ear to a dlscomfortable counsel the cry
was tsfeen up On board boys for your
lives cried another A third with the
true Instinct of the coward raised that
inevitable report on all retreats We are
betrayed And In a moment the whole
mass of men went surglog and jostling
backward down tho pier turning their
defenceless backs on their pursuers and
piercing the night with craven outcry

One coward thrust off tbe ships stern
while another 6ti 1 held her by the bows
The fugitives leaped screaming and were
hauled on board or tell back and perished
in the sea Some were cut down upon
the pier by the pursuers Many were in-

jured
¬

upon the ships deck in the blind
haste and terror of the moment one msn
leaping upon another and a third on both
At last and whether by design or accident
tbe bows of the Good Hops were libe-

rated
¬

and the everready Lawless who
had maintained his place at the helm
through all the hurlyburly by sheer
strength of body and a liberal use ol the
cold steel Instantly clapped her on the
proper tack The ship began to move
once more forward on the stormy sea
Its scuppers running blood Its deck
heaped with fallen men sprawling and
struggling In the dark

fT0 BE CONTTXTJK-

DRednca the Taxes
Oleyeland Flalndealcr

Tax reduction Not on whisky and
tobacco but on the necessaries of life
That Is what the people demand and will
have Will the Republican party blind
in its unreasoning bigotry stand In the
way So much the worse for it Will
any Democrat through some mistaken
motive o public Interest or private
prejudice stand ia the way 3a much
the worse for him

ROSEBUDS OF HAEBME

Whan Girls Should Marry For Young

Men Early Marriages May Bb De-

sirable

¬

but not for Girls

Tfce Age Toncg WomEn Should Reach
lkiorfl Wedding The True Talna-

ot a Ksfdens Freedom

Ia Early M rrl K They Cannot BecctTe
til a Deep Jot tuat HniroundJt a

True Ualon u

CoDjilghtefl HS3 vifi
Written for Gazette

T must be gerv

erally conceded
that the married
state Is tbat in
which the great-
est

¬

happiness is
possible and it
might be in ¬

ferred then
that one conld
not enter it too
early But those

who mav recall the son Matthew in Pil
grime Progress who made himself ill by
eating green apples green apples which
might have been wholesome and delicious
had he waited until they were ripe can
recall an Illustration quite contradictory
cf such inference

Fortunate for him as it may seem to
the mother of a son if her boy shall
marry early yet bis instance is a singular
one if on reaching something less
tnan middle nge he has not dropped his
wife so far behind him as to leave
himself practically unmarried having a
nurse a housekeeper a humble frlend
possibly a flave bnt certainly no com-
panion

¬

no wile in t e wide sense ol he
word His early murriage might have
been supeiflcially considered an ad-

vantage to his morality and so to his
health but when the mother has brought
up her boy as it is her duty to do to un-

derstand that the same personal purity is
required cf him that is required ol her
cirl and that his passions are to be under
the same control tbat his sisters are at
whatever age then the question ol that
morality will not enter into the affair
at all

Bnt however the mother ol a son may
look ct tne subject ol early marrlsees
the mother ot a daughter Is justified it
seems to me in a rather decided opposi-
tion

¬

to them If instead ol beng a great
and happy portion ot the school ot life
marriage constituted the whole of it or
life existed only lor tbe sake ol marriage
still those enter g Its portals must be
the better lor suitable preparation I am
unable to suppose that at the age of eigh-
teen

¬

or twenty any preparation has been
sufficient Tne ago is lovely in its ten-

derness
¬

and enchanting with its illu-
sions

¬

but wisdom wears a se-

verer
¬

face and marriage deals
with stern facto Some giris
there may be of rare ability who are
competent to take upon their voung-

shouldeis the responsibility ol a house
Its work or the direction ol those who
do its work the oversisht ot a husbands
wardrobe the bearing and nursing ol
children the physical attention to them
In health and sickness and the daily di-

rection
¬

ol their moral and mental educa-
tion

¬

together with all the other Indoor
and outdoor cares incidental to the posi-

tion
¬

ot one wno is the head ol a lamily
and who has the happiness ol a home ana
a husband on her heart and conscience
But these cssss are few and exceptional
and the gveat multitude ot girls under
twenty are not equal to fuch a strain
upon nerve acd muscle without an arrest
of development A few years later they
uiry remember ihsmtelvas at that age as-

s ill children they may feel some re-

proaca toward those who laid upon them
then a burden greater ban children
should bear Even were skill exoerlence
discretion well established industrious
habits formed a universal belonging of
the maiden ol eighteen or twenty yctrs I
think it would be as much e cruelty to de-

mand
¬

all this exertion of ber as it would
be it she were six or eight years yourger-

Betore twenty a girl has hardly had the
chance to receive the complete instruc-
tion

¬

Irom textbooks to which she has a-

right to say nothing ol the domestic
education of the kitchen the needle tbe
sickroom she has had little chance to
learn anything ol the world ot human
nature she has intuitions not experi-
ences

¬

she has lived more with dreams
acd ideals than with realities She may
mike a charming wife at flrs and a ten-

der
¬

mother always maternal instinct and
solicitude taking the place ot all the su-

periority
¬

that added years might
have given Bat she must stop
there tix d to the utmost she
has no tim nor strength and
perhaps as inclination grows by use
no inclination to read to study to keep
pace with a husbands advance or even
to appreciate it I will not say that
when in a few years she has lost the
appearance of youth when she has no
mora a flesh color and a smooth face
when a pretty toilette no longer become
her that the husband who continue to
cherish her will take credit to himself for
doing so but it Is evident that she en-

counters
¬

the danger of this feeling on his
part Nor do I think it an argument
worth mentioning that the woman early
marrifd is so moulded and bent to her
husbands will ttikt clashing and incom-

patibility
¬

become impossible because in
marriage the rights and sacrifices
should be mutual and I will not so insult
the husoand as to suppose him unreason-
able

¬

enough for this moulding to be nec-

essary
¬

or selfish enough to wish thus to
suppress Individuality unable to find
pleasure himself in renunciation or neg-

ligent
¬

of civilized not to say Christian
duty

Charming wile and tender mother as
she may be however it Is not to be
doubted that when her education is more
thorough and her experience more ex-

tended
¬

she will be a nobler wife and a
tar better mother She will have lost
some soltenlng trifls of the arrogance cl
youth vanity levity love ol admiration
will have been so chastened as not to
play the part ot deaths heads at the
feast she will have learned selfsscrlflce
and forbearance she will have acquired
tact and discretion and the sacred art of
silence she will have become harmon-
ious

¬

and she will know how to order
home as she did not know how before
Her knowledge will have opened ave-

nues
¬

and outlooks of which her fam-

ily

¬

will have the advantage her judg-

ment
¬

will have ripened her whole nature
deepened she will tsko life at a higher
plane and her husband end her children
her whole world and the generations to
come will have gained by the delay If-

it were but for the sake ot those genera-

tions
¬

to comp born cl mothers lull
grown in mind us well as In body the de-

lay
¬

would be worth while A young
mother with her children about her is-

olten a lovely sight but as lovely a sight
In a different way if not so touching and
appealing la the mother to whom a few
added years have given an Immense added
leverage In the t sk ot bringing her
children up and lilting them to a higher
level even than her own

But meanwhile the generation that Is
here has its own claim on the young girl
the lather and Uie mother should have
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and axe Prepared iron
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espV ct rsd to their preferev-
n thsmatter To exert c re end
effort for a dauchttr to practice sej
den a and to spend half his lecone on
her education and accomplishments jjthen uncertain of results to snxzitrher to another usually stranger wihout any interval ot erpjratmt ot he
sweet maturer sccietyrcu3t be a recni
trial to a father Most fathers are be
selfish enough to disregard themseiTe
but their equities remain the same jbj
it seem that if they wus tie
should be able to retain lisnqiteM
for a period as the country csa dernaj
for o limited time the tertlces o ts
warrior It educates
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absolute freedom from deep emotion ilittle period to flutter before tae settles
on her rose time for her mu ir ctr
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ures before she takes life ia its serons
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full stature ot wife is rtc of the
Zanaca acd ol the complete ctioacl
woman She has a neht too to hppi-
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incapable ol receiving it She mjj
be happy then Indeed as the bsj
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woman wastes her opportunity of happ-
inesa in not waiting lor those ripeilr
years The nature that Is thorongaly d-
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evelopment

¬

and it is to be doubted II t
woman under twentyfive can receive to

Its utmost the deep j ay the boutdlesi
content that surround true marnsseu

and blue sky surround the am-
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DOCTORS

Dr SImmoni Want Ons Hacdrrd and

TortyThreo Thousand Uollarj For at-

tendingSamualJ Ttlden
New York April 30 Dr Charles E

Simmons has brought suit aiamst the

executors ct the estate of the la e Ssmce-

lJ to recover pay for hisseivcei-
as Mr Tildens physician He wisti

SH3000
Said ibe man ol figures tonisht refe-

rring
¬

to It Dr Simmons must vi-

sited
¬

Tilden every day at 100 a visit lor

four years
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